Local Campsites
Ripley Caravan Park
Open April to October, 65 Pitches. Situated adjacent to the
village of Ripley, near Harrogate, the landscaped grounds have
been designed to make your stay as enjoyable as possible. Tariff:
High £24.00, Low £18.00, Extra adult £4.50.
Address: Ripley, Harrogate. North Yorkshire, HG3 3AU
Tel: 01423 770050
Email: info@ripleycaravanpark.com

Harrogate, York & the
Yorkshire Dales

Wagtail Park
Open all year, 33 pitches. Set in 10 acres of landscaped parkland,
3 miles from the historic centre of York. Very close to shops &
amenities. Tariff: High £25.00, Low £17.00, Extra person £3.00
Address: North Lane, Huntingdon, York, YO32 9SU.
Tel:07970 643777
Email: enquiries@wagtailpark.co.uk

Woodhouse Farm
Open March to October. A family owned Holiday Park situated
within 50 acres of field and woodland, there are lovely views
across open countryside and lots to see and do. Tariff: High
£28.00, Low £21.50, Extra Adult £4.00, Child £1.50, Dog £1.50
Address: Winksley, Ripon, North Yorkshire,HG4 3PG
Tel: 01765 658309
Email: info@woodhousewinksley.com

Motorhome Hire, Sales & Service
UK ● Europe ● New Zealand ● Australia
Redhill Farm ● Harlington Road
Toddington ● Bedfordshire ● LU5 6HF

Moor Lodge Open all year, 12 Pitches. Moor Lodge is situated in
Bardsey, perfectly located between Leeds and Harrogate. Moor
Lodge offers easy access to Harewood House and the Bingley
Arms Pub, the oldest inn in England. Tariff: From £20.00, Extra
person £5.00, Dog £1.00.
Address: 103 Blackmoor Lane, Bardsey, Leeds LS17 9DZ
Tel: 01937 572424
Email: moorlodgecp@aol.com
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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Harrogate, York & the Yorkshire Dales
Harrogate became popular in the 17th and 18th centuries when the growing popularity of the mineral rich spring waters created an influx of wealthy
but sickly visitors. As a result Harrogate has some beautiful architecture, parks and gardens to discover. If the walking gives you an appetite head to
Betty’s Cafe Tea Rooms, a local institution that has been supplying a traditional English tea with Swiss influences for over 90 years.
Harrogate serves as a gateway to enter the Yorkshire Dales, one of the 15 National Parks of Britain. The scenery is characterised by rolling upland
pastures separated by dry stone walls and exposed limestone. The limestone makes the area a haven for cavers and several networks are open for
the public to visit.
York became a significant settlement in Roman times but currently is best known for its medieval architecture, of which it has some remarkably
preserved examples. In the surrounding area there are numerous stately homes, Castle Howard among them and some excellent museums, namely
the National Rail Museum and Yorkshire Air museum.

Places to visit
Forbidden Corner

Fountains Abbey

White Scar Cave

This 4 acre garden is great fun for adults and
children alike with its maze of passageways,
tunnels, follies and secret doors. Adults have
to crawl to get through tunnels that shrink
down to tiny doors and there are statues
waiting to give you a fright. Entry is limited, so
book ahead but its highly recommended for
anyone with an imagination.
Address: The Forbidden Corner, Tupgill Park
Estate, Coverham, Middleham, Leyburn, DL8
4TJ

Fountain’s is one of the most atmospheric sites
in the Dales and a world heritage site. There is
a deer park, a lake, canals and acres of space
to simply to sit and enjoy the setting. For
more information about its inhabitants you can
go to the visitor centre housed in the mill.
Here there is a quiz tour for the kids and audio
tours for adults.
Address: Fountains, Ripon, North Yorkshire,
HG4 3DY

Fancy a bracing 80 minute walk under the
national park, then head to White Scar Cave
where you can experience a world of stunning
rock formations and vast subterranean caverns.
At 4 miles long it’s the longest cave accessible
to the public in the park, but bring a coat as it’s
a chilly 8 degrees all year round.
Address: White Scar Cave, Ingleton, Carnforth,
Lancs, LA6 3AW

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

